The current research aims to design quantitative models selected to support the production quality decisions using (Excel) as most popular software spreadsheets. The research sought to address the problem facing the General Company for Ready Wear Manufacturing in Mosul. The study concentrates on using of contemporary methods in computerization of decision support and administrative work or decision-making on general. We select the decisions relating to production quality as the most important decisions associated with the consent of customers, as well as the availability of documented data in the company's records. The models were identified through analysis of the environment work and specifically through interviews with a number of the decision-makers in the company. The paper reached a set of results perhaps the most prominent is the effectiveness of the use of (Excel) in mapping quality control, as well as the accuracy of the results, particularly when updating to the data and make some analyzes default. The study recommended the company to benefit from the information shown by maps of quality control, to help the company to raise the quality of their products and by identifying the ratios and processing defects.

